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1. Movimentos literários ao redor do romance policial

ANTES – Iluminismo 

• racionalismo (exacerbação do racionalismo)

• observação

• descrição do mundo, das coisas, dos fenômenos

• fé na razão como instrumento de compreensão do mundo

• ciência e cientificismo

• Diderot, Voltaire

ANTES – Romantismo (1800-1850 aprox.):

• contraponto ao iluminismo, logo à razão como único meio de entendimento do mundo

• evocação à sensibilidade, sentimentos e afins

• retorno saudosista e crítico ao passado (admiração pelos gregos, por ex.)

• autor isolado, autor que se autoisola

• autor&artista posto em evidência

• figura do gênio

• supernatural, oculto, inexplicável

• Goethe, Dumas, Victor Hugo, Stendhal

DURANTE – Realismo (1830-1900 aprox.)

• forte na França; lembrando que Poe era grande fã e leitor dos franceses

• representação da realidade “tal como ela é”

• a ideia do social

• estudo da sociedade, estudo do indivíduo na sociedade

• ênfase no feio e no sórdido (crimes?)

• crítica à sociedade via crueza da realidade

• Balzac, Flaubert, Dostoievsky, Tolstoy

http://www.horizonstelecom.com/


DURANTE – Naturalismo (1860-1900 aprox.)

• reforço dos preceitos “realistas” do realismo

• ideia de determinismo socioeconômico

• tentativa de descrição das linhas de força por detrás da “realidade” “tal como ela é”

• Zola

DURANTE – Belle Époque (1870-1915 aprox.)

• Feiras de ciências e curiosidades

• Admiração pela ciência (logo frutos advindos da racionalidade)

• Observação das coisas, descrição do mundo (fé na capacidade de o ser humano entender o 
mundo via racionalidade)

• Criação da criminologia na França (Vidocq), descrição dos criminosos, crimes, etc.

DURANTE – Modernismo (1890-1945 aprox.)

• influência da psicologia, psicanálise

• quebra da ideia da representação fiel da realidade

• jogo de linguagem

• evidência da linguagem como fator importante no discurso e na literatura (arte)

• forma não se desvencilha de conteúdo

• pessimismo

• horrores da Primeira Guerra Mundial

• absurdo da realidade

• Knut Hamson (Fome), Kafka, Pirandello, Camus

2. Cronologia do romance policial

* Mil e uma noites, autor desconhecido, documento mais antigo datado no século IX, cf. Pinault 
(1992)

** Dee Goong An, autor desconhecido do século XVI-XVII (traduzido por Van Gulik como 
Celebrated cases of Judge Dee), cf. Kinkley (2000)

ano US Europa

UK França Escandinávia



1827 Richmond, or 
stories in the life 
of a Bow Street 
office, de Thomas 
Skinner Sturr

1828 Mémoires de 
Vidocq, de 
Eugène-François 
Vidocq

1829 Præsten i Vejlby, 
do escritor 
dinamarquês 
Steen Steensen 
Blicher 

1833 O tio Goriot, de 
Balzac

1834 Drottningens 
juvelsmycke [A 
joia da rainha], de 
Carl Jonas Love 
Almqvist

1841 Os assassinatos 
da Rua Morgue, 
de Allan Poe

Le commerce, une
ténébreuse affaire,
de Balzac 

1842 O mistério de 
Marie Roget, de 
Poe

1844 A carta roubada, 
de Poe

1860 The woman in 
white, de Wilkie 
Collins

1861 The trail of the 
serpent, de Mary 
Branddon 

Le treizième 
hussard, de Émile 
Gaboriau

1862 Notting Hill 
Mystery, de 
Charles Warren 
Adams 

Os miseráveis, de 
Victor Hugo



1868 The moonstone, de
Wilkie Collins

1888 Um estudo em 
escarlate, de 
Conan Doyle

1893 Stockholmsdetekti
ven, de Fredrik 
Lindholm, 

 

1908 Arsène Lupin 
contra Sherlock 
Holmes, de 
Leblanc

Continuações das 
aventuras de 
Sherlock na obra 
de Wagman, S. A. 
Duse, Julius 
Petersson

1920 The Misterous 
Affair of Styles, de
Agatha Christie

Whose Body?, de 
Dorothy Sayers

1929 O falcão maltês, 
de Dashiell 
Hammett

1931 Pitr, o letão, de 
Georges Simenon

1934 A man lay dead, 
de Ngaio Marsh / 
Assassinato no 
Expresso Oriente,
de Agatha Christie

1939 O sono eterno, de 
Raymond 
Chandler

1965 Roseanna, 
Sjöwall&Wahlöö

* Vidocq – filme com Gérard Depardieu de 2001; série televisiva da década 1960 (YouTube e Ina)



* Literatura policial brasileira, de Sandra Reimão
* The Mystery of the Writers Who Invented the Modern Detective Story, de Martin Edwards 
(Kindle)

3. Romance policial entre 1930-1990

• Popularização do gênero; gênero tido como baixa literatura (literatura sem tanto valor, 
puramente técnica)

• Hardboiled e pulp (detetive como testemunha do absurdo e da violência da sociedade): 
detetives “durões”, sem sentimentos, capazes somente de amores fortuitos e platônicos

• Regras do gênero: Van Dyne, Detection Club, Boileau Narcejac
• Detection Club: The Mystery of the Writers Who Invented the Modern Detective Story, de 

Martin Edwards (Kindle)
• Todorov (teorização do gênero, 1978)
• Rainhas do crime: Agatha Christie, Dorothy Sawyers, Ngaio Marsh
• Simenon

4. Desenvolvimento da temática dos romances policiais

Desvelar os mistérios (foco no 
poder dedutor da razão)

origens – Poe, Conan Doyle, 
paródias de Sherlock

1840-1920

Mistérios em evolução 
(narrador ajuda o leitor a 
desvendar os mistérios)

Golden Age (Christie, etc.) 1920-1930

Testemunha da violência da 
sociedade

Hardboiled e pulp 1930-1950

Transformação do gênero: foco 
nos protagonistas e não tanto no
mistério em si, na psicologia, 
leitmotivs, etc. Surgimento de 
subgêneros com base no foco 
que se dá ao protagonista

Subgêneros: detetive privado, 
agente policial, jurídico, legista,
serial killer, crime organizado, 
espionagem, supercriminosos, 
histórico, na mente do 
criminoso

1950-1990

Romance policial atual: crítica 
social, foco na psicologia dos 
indivíduos e no contexto sócio-
histórico

Nordic Crime ou à la Nordic 
Noir

1990 - hoje

Grandes detetives
Edgar Allan Poe Auguste Dupin US

Émile Gaboriau Monsieur Lecoq França

Conan Doyle Sherlock Holmes UK

Maurice Leblanc Arsène Lupin França

Georges Simenon Comissaire Maigret Bélgica



G. K. Chesterton Father Brown UK

Agatha Christie Hercule Poirot UK

Raymond Chandler Philip Marlowe US

Dashiell Hammett Sam Spade US

Freeman Wills Crofts Inspector French UK

Dorothy Sayers Lord Peter Wimsey UK

Ngaio Marsh Inspector Alleyn UK&NZ

Sjöwall&Wahlöö Martin Beck Escandinávia 

Henning Mankell Kurt Wallander Escandinávia

Jo Nesbo Harry Hole Escandinávia

Karin Fossum Sejer Escandinávia

Arnaldur Indriðason Erlendur Escandinávia

 Yrsa Sigurðadóttir Thóra Gudmundsdóttir Escandinávia

Literatura no Brasil

Rubem Fonseca
Garcia-Roza

Regras do romance policial ao longo da história do gênero
Van Dine:

1. The reader must have equal opportunity 
with the detective for solving the mystery. 
All clues must be plainly stated and 
described.

2. No wilful tricks or deceptions may be 
played on the reader other than those 
played legitimately by the criminal on the 
detective himself.

3. There must be no love interest in the story.
To introduce amour is to clutter up a 
purely intellectual experience with 
irrelevant sentiment. The business in hand 
is to bring a criminal to the bar of justice, 
not to bring a lovelorn couple to the 
hymeneal altar.

4. The detective himself, or one of the 
official investigators, should never turn out
to be the culprit. This is bald trickery, on a 
par with offering some one a bright penny 
for a five-dollar gold piece. It's false 



pretenses.

5. The culprit must be determined by logical 
deductions--not by accident or coincidence
or unmotivated confession. To solve a 
criminal problem in this latter fashion is 
like sending the reader on a deliberate 
wild-goose chase, and then telling him, 
after he has failed, that you had the object 
of his search up your sleeve all the time. 
Such an author is no better than a practical
joker.

6. The detective novel must have a detective 
in it; and a detective is not a detective 
unless he detects. His function is to gather 
clues that will eventually lead to the 
person who did the dirty work in the first 
chapter; and if the detective does not reach
his conclusions through an analysis of 
those clues, he has no more solved his 
problem than the schoolboy who gets his 
answer out of the back of the arithmetic.

7. There simply must be a corpse in a 
detective novel, and the deader the corpse 
the better. No lesser crime than murder 
will suffice. Three hundred pages is far too
much pother for a crime other than 
murder. After all, the reader's trouble and 
expenditure of energy must be rewarded. 
Americans are essentially humane, and 
therefore a tiptop murder arouses their 
sense of vengeance and horror. They wish 
to bring the perpetrator to justice; and 
when "murder most foul, as in the best it 
is," has been committed, the chase is on 
with all the righteous enthusiasm of which 
the thrice gentle reader is capable.

8. The problem of the crime must be solved 
by strictly naturalistic means. Such 
methods for learning the truth as slate-
writing, ouija-boards, mind-reading, 
spiritualistic sÈances, crystal-gazing, and 
the like, are taboo. A reader has a chance 
when matching his wits with a rationalistic
detective, but if he must compete with the 
world of spirits and go chasing about the 
fourth dimension of metaphysics, he is 
defeated ab initio.

9. There must be but one detective--that is, 
but one protagonist of deduction--one deus
ex machine. To bring the minds of three or



four, or sometimes a gang of detectives to 
bear on a problem is not only to disperse 
the interest and break the direct thread of 
logic, but to take an unfair advantage of 
the reader, who, at the outset, pits his mind
against that of the detective and proceeds 
to do mental battle. If there is more than 
one detective the reader doesn't know who 
his co-deductor is. It's like making the 
reader run a race with a relay team.

10. The culprit must turn out to be a person 
who has played a more or less prominent 
part in the story--that is, a person with 
whom the reader is familiar and in whom 
he takes an interest. For a writer to fasten 
the crime, in the final chapter, on a 
stranger or person who has played a 
wholly unimportant part in the tale, is to 
confess to his inability to match wits with 
the reader.

11. Servants--such as butlers, footmen, valets, 
game-keepers, cooks, and the like--must 
not be chosen by the author as the culprit. 
This is begging a noble question. It is a too
easy solution. It is unsatisfactory, and 
makes the reader feel that his time has 
been wasted. The culprit must be a 
decidedly worth-while person--one that 
wouldn't ordinarily come under suspicion; 
for if the crime was the sordid work of a 
menial, the author would have had no 
business to embalm it in book-form.

12. There must be but one culprit, no matter 
how many murders are committed. The 
culprit may, of course, have a minor helper
or co-plotter; but the entire onus must rest 
on one pair of shoulders: the entire 
indignation of the reader must be 
permitted to concentrate on a single black 
nature.

13. Secret societies, camorras, mafias, et al., 
have no place in a detective story. Here the
author gets into adventure fiction and 
secret-service romance. A fascinating and 
truly beautiful murder is irremediably 
spoiled by any such wholesale culpability. 
To be sure, the murderer in a detective 
novel should be given a sporting chance, 
but it is going too far to grant him a secret 
society (with its ubiquitous havens, mass 



protection, etc.) to fall back on. No high-
class, self-respecting murderer would want
such odds in his jousting-bout with the 
police.

14. The method of murder, and the means of 
detecting it, must be rational and scientific.
That is to say, pseudo-science and purely 
imaginative and speculative devices are 
not to be tolerated in the roman policier. 
For instance, the murder of a victim by a 
newly found element--a super-radium, let 
us say--is not a legitimate problem. Nor 
may a rare and unknown drug, which has 
its existence only in the author's 
imagination, be administered. A detective-
story writer must limit himself, 
toxicologically speaking, to the 
pharmacopoeia. Once an author soars into 
the realm of fantasy, in the Jules Verne 
manner, he is outside the bounds of 
detective fiction, cavorting in the 
uncharted reaches of adventure.

15. The truth of the problem must at all times 
be apparent--provided the reader is shrewd
enough to see it. By this I mean that if the 
reader, after learning the explanation for 
the crime, should reread the book, he 
would see that the solution had, in a sense,
been staring him in the face--that all the 
clues really pointed to the culprit--and 
that, if he had been as clever as the 
detective, he could have solved the 
mystery himself without going on to the 
final chapter. That the clever reader does 
often thus solve the problem goes without 
saying. And one of my basic theories of 
detective fiction is that, if a detective story
is fairly and legitimately constructed, it is 
impossible to keep the solution from all 
readers. There will inevitably be a certain 
number of them just as shrewd as the 
author; and if the author has shown the 
proper sportsmanship and honesty in his 
statement and projection of the crime and 
its clues, these perspicacious readers will 
be able, by analysis, elimination and logic,
to put their finger on the culprit as soon as 
the detective does. And herein lies the zest
of the game. Herein we have an 
explanation for the fact that readers who 
would spurn the ordinary "popular" novel 



will read detective stories unblushingly.

16. A detective novel should contain no long 
descriptive passages, no literary dallying 
with side-issues, no subtly worked-out 
character analyses, no "atmospheric" 
preoccupations. Such matters have no vital
place in a record of crime and deduction. 
They hold up the action, and introduce 
issues irrelevant to the main purpose, 
which is to state a problem, analyze it, and
bring it to a successful conclusion. To be 
sure, there must be a sufficient 
descriptiveness and character delineation 
to give the novel verisimilitude; but when 
an author of a detective story has reached 
that literary point where he has created a 
gripping sense of reality and enlisted the 
reader's interest and sympathy in the 
characters and the problem, he has gone as
far in the purely "literary" technique as is 
legitimate and compatible with the needs 
of a criminal-problem document. A 
detective story is a grim business, and the 
reader goes to it, not for literary furbelows 
and style and beautiful descriptions and 
the projection of moods, but for mental 
stimulation and intellectual activity--just 
as he goes to a ball game or to a cross-
word puzzle. Lectures between innings at 
the Polo Grounds on the beauties of nature
would scarcely enhance the interest in the 
struggle between two contesting baseball 
nines; and dissertations on etymology and 
orthography interspersed in the definitions 
of a cross-word puzzle would tend only to 
irritate the solver bent on making the 
words interlock correctly.

17. A professional criminal must never be 
shouldered with the guilt of a crime in a 
detective story. Crimes by house-breakers 
and bandits are the province of the police 
department--not of authors and brilliant 
amateur detectives. Such crimes belong to 
the routine work of the Homicide Bureaus.
A really fascinating crime is one 
committed by a pillar of a church, or a 
spinster noted for her charities.

18. A crime in a detective story must never 
turn out to be an accident or a suicide. To 
end an odyssey of sleuthing with such an 
anti-climax is to play an unpardonable 



trick on the reader. If a book-buyer should 
demand his two dollars back on the ground
that the crime was a fake, any court with a 
sense of justice would decide in his favor 
and add a stinging reprimand to the author 
who thus hoodwinked a trusting and kind-
hearted reader.

19. The motives for all crimes in detective 
stories should be personal. International 
plottings and war politics belong in a 
different category of fiction--in secret-
service tales, for instance. But a murder 
story must be kept gem¸tlich, so to speak. 
It must reflect the reader's everyday 
experiences, and give him a certain outlet 
for his own repressed desires and 
emotions.

20. And (to give my Credo an even score of 
items) I herewith list a few of the devices 
which no self-respecting detective-story 
writer will now avail himself of. They 
have been employed too often, and are 
familiar to all true lovers of literary crime. 
To use them is a confession of the author's 
ineptitude and lack of originality.
Determining the identity of the culprit by 
comparing the butt of a cigarette left at the
scene of the crime with the brand smoked 
by a suspect.
The bogus spiritualistic sÈance to frighten 
the culprit into giving himself away.
Forged finger-prints.
The dummy-figure alibi.
The dog that does not bark and thereby 
reveals the fact that the intruder is familiar.
The final pinning of the crime on a twin, 
or a relative who looks exactly like the 
suspected, but innocent, person.
The hypodermic syringe and the knockout 
drops.
The commission of the murder in a locked 
room after the police have actually broken 
in.
The word-association test for guilt.
The cipher, or code letter, which is 
eventually unravelled by the sleuth.

Fonte: http://www.thrillingdetective.com/trivia/triv288.html

Knox's "Ten Commandments"



1. The criminal must be mentioned in the early part of the story, but must not be anyone whose 
thoughts the reader has been allowed to know.

2. All supernatural or preternatural agencies are ruled out as a matter of course.
3. Not more than one secret room or passage is allowable.
4. No hitherto undiscovered poisons may be used, nor any appliance which will need a long 

scientific explanation at the end.
5. No Chinaman must figure in the story.
6. No accident must ever help the detective, nor must he ever have an unaccountable intuition which

proves to be right.
7. The detective himself must not commit the crime.
8. The detective is bound to declare any clues which he may discover.
9. The "sidekick" of the detective, the Watson, must not conceal from the reader any thoughts which

pass through his mind: his intelligence must be slightly, but very slightly, below that of the 
average reader.

10. Twin brothers, and doubles generally, must not appear unless we have been duly prepared 
for them.

Fonte: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Golden_Age_of_Detective_Fiction

Boileau-Narcejac

Fonte: Boileau-Narcejac, Le roman policier, p. 82

Todorov

1. O romance deve ter no máximo um detetive e um culpado, e no mínimo uma vítima (um 
cadáver).

2. O culpado não deve ser um criminoso profissional; não deve ser o detetive; deve matar por razões
pessoais.

3. O amor não tem lugar no romance policial.

4. O culpado deve gozar de certa importancia: 



a) na vida: não ser um empregado ou uma camareira; 

b) no livro: ser uma das personagens principais. 

5 . Tudo deve explicar-se de modo racional; o fantástico não é admitido. 

6. Não há lugar para descrições nem para análises psicológicas. 

7. É preciso conformar-se à seguinte homologia, quanto às informações sobre a história: “autor: 
leitor = culpado: detetive”. 

8. É preciso evitar as situações e as soluções banais (Van Dine enumera dez delas).

Fonte: Todorov, p. 100

Para fonte e livros mencionados, favor ver a bibliografia da minha dissertação.




